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**GA Industries** is a fast growing enterprise and betrothed in manufacturing, trading, wholesaling and service providing of an extensive series of **Paint Manufacturing Mill, Installation and Maintenance Service**.
About Us

To assists the miscellaneous needs of patrons, our organization, **G A Industries**, incorporated in 1988 is indulged in manufacturing, trading, wholesaling and service providing of **Paint Filtration Machine, Paint Manufacturing Mill, Steel Ball, Steatite Ball, Porcelain Ball, Glass Bead, Pebbles Stone, Paint Mixing Tank, Paint Mixer Machine, Paint Blender Machine, Resin and Reaction Kettle, U and V Mixture, Barrel Stand, Various Speed Mixture, Stirrer and Disperser, Installation Service, Maintenance Service, SS Job Work and MS Job Work**. These products and services are of excellent in finishing and robust in nature. Our reachable products are made by our experts in agreement to meet expectation of the patrons. Excellent quality material is employed for the manufacturing of these products that is applauded by the professionals. These products are widely utilized in various industries. Best in quality, presented products are excellently manufactured with the utilization of highly technical machines that are higher in performance. Our all products are quality certified by the experts of our company, who hold proficiency in the significant field. Our logistic section makes sure the damage proof supply of these products at the end of the clients. In order to accomplish the maximum satisfaction of the patrons, we provide these machines in diverse stipulations and at most genuine rate. By the proper management skills of our mentor **Mr. Amarnath**...

For more information, please visit
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Mixing Tank with Circulating Pump
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Paint Filtration Machine
- Steel Ball
- Steatite Ball
- Porcelain Ball
## Factsheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Year of Establishment</strong></th>
<th>1988</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong></td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong></td>
<td>Upto 10 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

GA Industries
Contact Person: Amarnath Gulati

No. 448
Delhi - 110017, India
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